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Tisha B’Av - The 9th of Av
Destruction & the Road to Renewal

• Ma’ariv, Sim Shalom Siddur p. 281, Up to Havdalah 

Eli Tsiyon v'aréha, k'mo isha
b'tziréha, 
v'chivtulah chagurat sak, al ba'al
n'uréha. 

Alei armon asher nutash, b'ashmat
tson adaréha, 
v'al biat m'charfei El, b'toch mikdash
khadaréha. 
Alei galut m'shár'tei El, ni'imei shir
z'maréha, 
v'al damam asher shupach, k'mo
meimi y'oréha. 

Alei hegyon m'choléha, asher
damam b'aréha, 
v'al va'ad asher shamam, uvitul
sanhedréha. 
Alei zivchei t'midéha, ufidyonei
b'choréha, 
v'al chilul k'li heichal, umizbe'ach
k'toréha. 
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Mourn Zion and her cities, like a woman in her birth pains, 
And like a maiden wrapped in sack-clot h for the husband of her 

youth 
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Alas! The Lord in His wrath
Has shameda Fair Zion,Has cast down from heaven to EarthThe majesty of Israel.He did
not remember His FootstoolbOn His day of wrath.The Lord has laid waste without pityAll
the habitations of Jacob;He has razed in His angerFair Judah’s strongholds.He has
brought low in dishonorThe kingdom and its leaders.In blazing anger He has cut downAll
the might of Israel;He has withdrawn His right handIn the presence of the foe;He has
ravaged Jacob like flaming fire,Consuming on all sides.He bent His bow like an
enemy,Poised His right hand like a foe;He slew all who delighted the eye.He poured out
His wrath like fire In the Tent of Fair Zion.The Lord has acted like a foe,He has laid waste
Israel,Laid waste all her citadels,Destroyed her strongholds.He has increased within Fair
JudahMourning and moaning.He has stripped His Booth like a garden,He has
destroyed His Tabernacle;The LORD has ended in ZionFestival and sabbath;In His
raging anger He has spurned King and priest.
The Lord has rejected His altar,Disdained His Sanctuary.
He has handed over to the foeThe walls of its citadels;
They raised a shout in the House of the LORD
As on a festival day.The LORD resolved to destroy
The wall of Fair Zion;He measured with a line,-d refrained not
From bringing destruction.He has made wall and rampart to mourn,Together they
languish.Her gates have sunk into the ground,He has smashed her bars to bits;Her king
and her leaders are ein exile,-eInstructionf is no more;Her prophets, too, receive
No vision from the LORD.Silent sit on the ground
The elders of Fair Zion;They have strewn dust on their heads
And girded themselves with sackcloth;The maidens of Jerusalem have bowedTheir heads
to the ground.My eyes are spent with tears, My heart is in tumult,My being melts away
Over the ruin of hmy poor people,As babes and sucklings languish
In the squares of the city.They keep asking their mothers,
“Where is bread and wine?”As they languish like battle-wounded
In the squares of the town,As their life runs out
In their mothers’ bosoms.What can I itake as witness-i or liken
To you, O Fair Jerusalem?What can I match with you to console you,O Fair Maiden
Zion?For your ruin is vast as the sea:
Who can heal you?Your seers prophesied to you
Delusion and folly.They did not expose your iniquity
So as to restore your fortunes,But prophesied to you oracles
Of delusion and deception.All who pass your way
Clap their hands at you;They hiss and wag their head
At Fair Jerusalem:“Is this the city that was called
Perfect in Beauty,Joy of All the Earth?”All your enemies
Jeer at you;They hiss and gnash their teeth,
And cry: “We’ve ruined her!Ah, this is the day we hoped for;
We have lived to see it!”The LORD has done what He purposed,Has carried out the
decreeThat He ordained long ago;He has torn down without pity.He has let the foe rejoice
over you,Has exalted the might of your enemies.Their heart cried out-l to the Lord.O wall
of Fair Zion,Shed tears like a torrentDay and night!Give yourself no respite,Your eyes no
rest.Arise, cry out in the nightAt the beginning of the watches,Pour out your heart like
waterIn the presence of the Lord!Lift up your hands to Him
For the life of your infants,Who faint for hungerAt every street corner.See, O LORD, and
behold,To whom You have done this!Alas, women eat their own fruit,
Their new-bornm babes!Alas, priest and prophet are slainIn the Sanctuary of the Lord!
Prostrate in the streets lieBoth young and old. My maidens and youths
Are fallen by the sword;You slew them on Your day of wrath,You slaughtered without
pity.You summoned, as on a festival, My neighbors from round about.
On the day of the wrath of the LORD,
None survived or escaped;
Those whom I bore and reared
My foe has consumed.
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• How did Titus, who destroyed the 2nd Temple, die at such a young age (42)?

A Divine Voice issued forth and said to him: Wicked one, son of a wicked one, grandson of Esau the
wicked, for you are among his descendants and act just like him, I have a lowly creature in My world and
it is called a gnat. The Gemara interjects: Why is it called a lowly creature? It is called this because it has
an entrance for taking in food, but it does not have an exit for excretion. The Gemara resumes its story
about Titus. The Divine Voice continued: Go up on dry land and make war with it. He went up on dry
land, and a gnat came, entered his nostril, and picked at his brain for seven years. Titus suffered greatly
from this until one day he passed by the gate of a blacksmith’s shop. The gnat heard the sound of a
hammer and was silent and still. Titus said: I see that there is a remedy for my pain. Every day they
would bring a blacksmith who hammered before him. He would give four dinars as payment to a gentile
blacksmith, and to a Jew he would simply say: It is enough for you that you see your enemy in so much
pain. He did this for thirty days and it was effective until then. From that point forward, since the gnat
became accustomed to the hammering, it became accustomed to it, and once again it began to pick
away at Titus’s brain.

• What is the reason the Rabbis create this story to explain Titus’ death?
• What does this story suggest about the relationship between the Jewish people and the Roman
empire?
• Is this type of story similar to Mel Brooks spoofing Torquemada & Hitler?

Wicked Titus (the name the Rabbis gave),
Commander-in-Chief
of Roman arms,
strategist of bloody harms,
took Jerusalem in fief,
razed the Temple to its grave,
and Zion brought to grief.
The flame of the Ark
brutally he blew to dark
shaped of its tapestry a sleeve,
loaded it with loot.
For holy Zion, no reprieve.
Then homeward went the Roman boot.
At sea, up sprang a gale.
It shook the Roman masts to sticks.
“This God of theirs can play these tricks
on water, but the land is dry,
On land He can’t prevail.
Just let Him try!”
Thus spake that master of detritus,
Zion’s ruin, Wicked Titus.
Then came a Voice, a Voice on high,
trembling like a spider on a thread
let down from the mighty sky.
“Sinner,” it said,
“shake thou in dread.
Soon your brain
will entertain

a tiny jot, a living dot, a very gnat.
Its home will be your head.
Make what you will of that.”
Now through the warrior’s nostril skipped
the lightfoot tidy tread
of a speck so small it seemed not there.
Its legs were thinner than a hair.
It tickled and it whipped;
it meant to tease,
though ill at ease
in the cavern of the nose.
Upward then it rose
on wings infintesimal,
a fluttering decimal,
until it could attain
the barren plain
that spread before
the inmost door
of the Roman’s nasty brain.

And there it jumped,
and there it bumped,
and there it humped
its little back,
and knocked and thumped
whack after striving whack.
For seven years it waged its war
with vast Rome’s military master,
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sometimes beating lazily,
sometimes faster,
like hail against a windowpane,
knocking knocking crazily
like fists against the door
of the Roman’s wicked brain.

Seven years Titus fled
the hasty hammer in his head.
But it pursued him where he stood,
a pecker in his wood,
a chopper at his block,
knock knock knock!
He passed one noon a blacksmith’s forge,
and heard the anvil drown
the gnattish noise. “By George,”
said he, “I’ve got the cure!
Let the blacksmith’s work endure!”
So every day they scoured the town
to find a willing banger.
For thirty days the gnat was stunned:
amazed, or numb with anger,
it ceased to shiver or to dance;
it lay in quietude and trance,
and every movement shunned.

Huge was the glee
of Wicked Titus.
“A remedy!
I’m free, I’m free!
No foolish flea
can long affright us!”
But the diminutive thing
soon budged a wing
and tentatively put

a wee and sleepy foot
down upon the brain,
trying out a tap,
rapping out a rap,
restoring Roman pain.
And on and on it beat
with energetic feet—
though small and fragile,
see how agile,
hear the hammer drumming,
high and low, loud and dull,
within the Roman skull,
until, succumbing,
the gnat’s reluctant host
at last gives up the ghost.

It wasn’t a lion
that defended Zion!
Instead it took a gnat
to knock the tyrant flat,
a veritable mite,
a mote that smote on the side of right,
a virtuous midge of a tittle,
a flea as proud as it was little,
no wider than a needle’s prick,
a gnat resolved to kick
injustice down.
As happened with Titus,
even a gnat
can right us,
Great is that
good gnat’s renown!
-Cynthia Ozick
June 11, 1982

From Lamentations, Chap. 5...
The crown has fallen from our head; Woe to us
that we have sinned!
17Because of this our hearts are sick, Because
of these our eyes are dimmed:
18Because of Mount Zion, which lies desolate;
Jackals prowl over it.
19But You, O LORD, are enthroned forever, Your
throne endures through the ages.
20Why have You forgotten us utterly, Forsaken
us for all time?
21Take us back, O LORD, to Yourself, And let us
come back; Renew our days as of old!
22For truly, You have rejected us, Bitterly raged
against us. Take us back, O LORD, to Yourself,
And let us come back; Renew our days as of old!

:Ubt��y �j h��F Ub��k t��b
hI �t Ub ºJt«r , �r��y�g �v�k 	p��b�zy
U�f 	J �j v�K�t
k�g Ub ºC �k �v �u �s v��h �v v��z
k�g�zh
oh��k�gUJ o ºn �� �J �iIH �m
r �v k��g�jh :Ubh�bhg

�W�t�	x �F c ºJ T o��kIg 	k ��h 	h v��T �t�yh       :I �c
Uf 	K �v
Ub�c	z �g��T Ub ºj �F 	J �T �j �m ��b�k v �N��k�f :rI �s �u rI �s 	k

�cU ºJ�b�	u �Wh ��k t | ��h 	h Ub �ch �J�v�tf :oh ��n�h Q �r«�t 	k
x«�t �n
o �t h ��F�cf :o �s ��e 	F Ubh�n�h J�S �j [v �cU ºJ�b�	u]

 :s« �t 	n
s�g Ubh�k�g �T 	p��m �e Ub º�T 	x �t 	n| ��h �h Ub ��ch �J�v
o �s 	�e �F Ubh
�n�h J��S �j v �cU ºJ�b	�u Wh ��k �t
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Psalm 137
By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat, sat and

wept, as we thought of Zion.
There on the poplars we hung up our lyres,

for our captors asked us there for songs, our
tormentors, for amusement, 

“Sing us one of the songs of Zion.”
How can we sing a song of the LORD on alien

soil?
If I forget you, O Jerusalem, let my right hand

wither;
let my tongue stick to my palate if I cease to

think of you, 
if I do not keep Jerusalem in memory even at my

happiest hour...

By the rivers of babylon
where we sat down 
and there we wept

when we remembered zion
'cause the wicked 

carried us away - captivity
required from us a song

how can we sing the Lord’s song 
in a strange land?

(Bob Marley version of Psalm 137)

We pray together:
May it be Your will, Source of Hope, to help us recognize

the common bond I share with all human beings.
May it be Your Will, Source of Strength, to help us to use this 

understanding to create goodness in the world.  
We give thanks to You, Shechinah, who loves us, for Your presence in our lives.

Covenant of the Soul (WRJ)

How good and pleasant it
is for us all to be together.

(Psalm 133)

Hineh ma tov u’mah
na’im shevet achim
gam yachad.

ohgb vnu cuy vn vbv
/sjh od ohjt ,ca


